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-3The Early Education of 1'lomen.

"Mrs. Voysey, conscious
·
of t h e vast import,-mceof properly educ ting young ladies, and feeling herself devoted to
this arduous yet pleasing employment is desirous that all who
entrust her with the C'lre of their children may be acquainted
With the mode whereby she endeavors to render them lovely to
society and pleasing to themselves.
"the following adopted plan is, with much respect and
grateful consideration submitted tot heir inspection.
1st

Viz:

As early rising hath in every age been esteemed by

the most able writers to be highly necessary and conducive to
health, Mrs.

v.

induces her pupils to experience the charrnine

effects thereof by being in school at six o'clock in the morning during the summer months, and is extremely happy to add,
the result has exceeded her most sanguine expectations: Ill~

bein~ almost~ stranger to the school .••••..•
4th

As from the moral situation of this world, 'tis con-

genial to the human mind to meet with a variety of ills in its
progress to another, • • • I:Irs .

v.

is happy that no blush red-

dens her cheek while she declares, that whenever she discovers
the slightest glimmering of holy religion within the bosom of
any of her pupils , she carefully strives to nurse it into an

inf'ant flame, ••• but simply attracting it, to the Sacred
Altar of

ivine Revelation."

Such was the English boarding school in 1787.

And as the

plan which these extra cts from ,1rs . Voysey' s annual report

~
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show, were conducted the few private schools in America at that
time.

As for public schools, there had been a great decline in

education during the Revolution .

If one of the firs t puritan

settlers could have seen the conditions of education at that
day, he would indeed have been dismayed.

It is said that go od

school books were rare in Boston, which seemed to later people
"like saying that good diamonds were rare in Golc onda".

The

twenty five, so called colleges, most of which were little above high schools in standard, did not altogether graduate more
than five hundred students aIU1ually.
If man were so unlettered at that day, we can imagine the
condition of women.

In the best families tle education of the

daughters went no further than writing and arithmetic, while
less than f orty percent of the women, who are recorded in
public deeds, could not sign their names, the rest made their
marks.

If a woman sug ested that possibly her part of hu-

man nature had rights as well as powers she was told, as
Ge orge .'.'illiam Gurt is says, "that heaven designed her to be a
lovely vine hanging by delicate tendrils to the sturdy oak of

man."
But the protest of feeling had begun.

The district

schools, established in 1789, admitted girls in the summer
and at odd hours during the day.
read and write.

Here the girls learned to

Soon they asked to be taught arithmetic.

unwomanly zeal caused a debate in the Boston vouncil which
lasted for three years.

It was asked by the men; "If the

Suoh
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women learn arithmetic, who will darn our socks," and, "If
they study geography will they not want to be alderwomen. 11
Out of the two hwidred and eighty-six candida tes only eighty
four were boys.

In the fear that the girls would know too

much, the schools were closed to them; but a few months later
found them again open.
The requirements for some of the teachers for these
schools were, besides morals, reading and writing (if contracted for).

In the deficiency of men, women volunteered.

They did not receive regular wages as the men did, but
collected what they could, usually about a dollar a week and
board.

I.!ary Lyon says she received seventy-five cents a
l'

week and walk~d for her board.

Among the studies, arithme-

tic became the most important.

In the textbook there were

three hundred and sixty two rules, fourteen of which were on
multiplication alone.

These rules had to be learned, although

app lication of most of them was never taught.

District school

on the whole, did little for education, whether we understand by that word the acquisition of knowledge or the cultivation of intellect and will.
The lack of teachers and desire for a higher order of education, lead to the establishment of Academies where district schools were not required.

The first were at South

B,Yfield, Leicester and '.festford.

These admitted e;irls, and

so, besides gre a ter direct advantage, contributed their influence in opening their doors wider for girls as the corrunon
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schools did.

In 1823 Adams Academy, the first school for

girls in New England was founded; Ipswich and Abbott followed,
While Bradford excludedits boys.

One of the most foremost

among these pioneers in girls r schools was 't '/heaton Seminary
founded in 1834.

Being an endowed institution man) problems

Which were perplexing others, were solved for the fomtders
and teachers of Nheaton.

They , in that way, had more tine

and thought to give to making for ,Vb.eaten the hieh standard
which it has held until today.

The first school in New Eng-

land designed for girls in branches not in the common schools
was by ;~Tilliam ,'/oolbridge.
ionary.

Popular sentiment deemed him vis-

".'!ho" it was said, "shall cook our food, or mend our

clothes, if girls are to be taught philosopijy and astronomy?"
In 1834 Oberlin admitted women.

In the biography of

Lucy Stone, it says, ""-t Oberlin she earned her way by teaching, and by doing housework at three cents an hour.

r. est of

the students were poor, an<l t11e college furnished them board
at a dollar a week.

But she could not afford even this small

sum, and during most of her course she cooked her food in her
own room, boarding herself for less than fifty cents a week."
A new chapterin the story of women's education begins
with the founding of Ii.t . Holyoke.

1t . Holyoke Seminary was

to begin the course of study where other schools left off. For
months

ary Lyon, and other earnest men and women worked

arousing interest, collecting money, and making plans.
requirements for entrance were:

The

English grammar, Geography,
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United States History, llatts' on the ~ind, and Joburne's
Arithmetic.

The three years course ~as composed mostly of

natural sciences, and several different kinds ofp1ilosophy
and theology, eo.lesiastical history and evidences of christianity.
at first.

There was a general aversion to languages, especially
i\t the beginning of the course was a note:

"Those

who are deficient in spelling and writing will study these
branches whatever may be their other attainments."

A student

could take only two courses at once, spending an hour and a
half daily in recitation, and four hours and a half in study.
They did all the housework, e ~ch workine an hour a day, a
system which has not been dro p ped until lately, not so much because of the economy as becauseit was believed to foster a
Spirit of mutual l ove and helpfullness.

The tuition and

board was the same as at Harvard at that time;

sixty dollars

a yea r.
,t.t . Holyoke, in its early days, was permeated with the religious enthusiasm which was then passing throughout New England .

The minds of the many dwelt with abnonnal exultation on

the doctrine of foreordination, while the few were constantly
suf'fering and striving for tha t emotion which they were unable to attain.

, e loose this emotional atmosphere as we turn

to Vassar.
Vassar, the first college for women was founded in 1861
by Mathew Vassar.

Although the project was met with general

scepticism yet it had few of the dif'ficul ties that I, a:ry Lyon
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It was largely endowed, could have well equiped

buildings before beginning work, and had a board of effecient trustees who fromthe start gnve their most earnest
upport and advise.
At first, Vassqr . showed the great influence of its head,
},Iiss Lyman who had for fifteen ,-ears conducted an English
boarding school.
what it is now.

The family life was far different then from
But in spite of the boarding school like re-

strictions, the social events, including music a ls, entertainments, parties, and even a few sports, was far more conspicuous than at Mr. Holyoke.

The courses of the tvo were

practically the same, except that at

t. Holyoke the greatest

stress was laid on Philosophy, while at Vassar music was the
most important.
music department.

1 ine of the thirty-four teachers were in the
The first two years no diplomas were given

as the trustees hesitated to admit "the propriety of the tenn
Bachelor of Arts as applied to women."

But soon they were

not only given to the students, but to the teachers vho had
studied outside of t heir regular work and wished to become
graduates also.
The attitude of outsiders towards the woman's college
amused the girls in the sennons of visitins ministers.

In

the att empt to suit the discourses to a fiminine and educated audience, seven sennons were preached in one year on
1artha and Mary, this being the old stand-by on woman's sphere
and duties.
of

Their embarrassment in addressing a congreeation

omen was further relieved by the much worn text, "Science

-9-
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versus Religion. 11

But the attitude of scepticism or amused

tolerance soon chanBed to belief and ac~eptance .

1he woman's

college was founded .
I have touched upon the old fashioned boarding school
where the moral butter was so carefully spread ; upon the early
district school, the first to admit girls to the

11

three R's" ;

the academy with its broadening influence, Oberlin , the pioneer in coeducation; Mt . Holyoke, which pegan where all other
girls ' schools left off and Vassar, the first woman ' s college .
,Ji th Vassar and Mt . Holyoke as models,

·,ellesley , Sroi th, and

Georgia , Female Colleges soon sprang up .

In the Paris ex-

position no educational exhibit aroused as much interest as
that of the hi her education of women which represented these
five colleges .

.le were then far ahead of surope and are now.

In no matter is the progressive spirit of the United States
shown as in this fonnerly considered daring experiment of educat"ing its women .
Margaret J . Getchell.
aopied by B. ~T .

The Domestic Element in Art.
"True art is reverent imitation of 3od
Edwards .

11
,

said Tryon

Most of us suppose that the practical is as far re-

moved from the ideal

RS

is the north pole from the south pole .

Things of simple every-day life, home scenes, are not supposed
to be either poetic or artistic and yet, in the homely joys of
domes:tic life , we find a reflection of God which our q_uotation
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would have us introduce into our art .

l 1 ow and then some

gifted man has shown us the artistic in common life.

t first

art was so closely connected with relie;ion that it attempted
to portray only the ideal.

The early paintersoccupied them-

selves solely with the ·.radonna and saints and sacred ;iblical
scenes.

But, little by little, we see signs of a closer study

of nature and find more or less of the homely element being introduced into their pictures .
The Venetians were the first of the great Italians to
admit this element.

Our finest example is Titian's ".Presen-

tation of the Virgin 11 in the Venetian \cademy.

:L he subject is
1

one of the usual ideal scenes of rary , after,ards the mother of
Jesus , brought to the temple to be consecrated to the service
of 0od.

The square is full of men, women, and children all

eagerly watching the little girl climb the steps.

An old pea-

sant woman sits in the shadow of the stairvay with her basket
of eggs beside her.

Her face is wonderfully strong and real.

There is not1ing ideal about her posture, her somewhat masculine face, or her hard, work-Hom hands.

Had Titian not been

I

boundedby the sentimentsof his age he would have made a wonderful realistic painter.

By itself the "Egg- ,·oman" repreSL-nts

a typical modern market scene in the streets of Venice •
•.1urillo , the L-3panish painter, comes nearer to the life of
the common people in his portrayal of the little Jpanish street
urchin.

He loved the picturesque figures of the street and

market place which he lA.ter introduced into some large re-
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ligious compositions.
the "Fruit Venders".

One of his most charming pictures is
A tidy little girl is counting her

eaniings of the morning and displaying them to her sympathe:tic friend, a young boy, who is just setting forth to the market with his basket of fruit.

The homely sentiment makes the

picture attractive.
The homely and domestic side of life was fully portrayed
by the Dutch.
inal.

The oharadter of this art was peculiarly orig-

In the early days of the Protestants, there was a gen-

eral prejudice against church paintings and religious art decorations.

Hence Protestantism led to the abjuring of reli-

gious art and the artist was compelled to seek in the life
about him the subject matter which tra dition could no longer
suppl~.

The life of the house and farm, of kitchen and par-

lor, of village and city, of animal and flower were glorified
with beautiful technique.

Lights and shadows make the most

prosaic things poetic and facinating if we only know how to
look at them.
Thus the great if not the greatest of genre painters,
Teniers the Younger, expresses himself.

The "Interior of a

Kitchen" now in the picture galleries of St. Pe:tersburg is
one of his best.

The kitchen of a mansion, believed by many

to be his own country retreat at Perck, bears all the signs
of good living.

on the left stands David Teniers himself in

a gray doublet with fur cap on his head.

An old blind fisher-

man bearing the l a st catch under his arm is led by the cook;
a second fisherman dragging along a great fish advances to-

d
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On the right and in the back-

ward the master of the house.

ground appear men cooks and a servant girl, the foreground
is crowded with vegetables, provisions, pails, and other
kitchen utensils.
The message of homely joys and quiet peace is given to
us by Gerald Douw in the "Poulterer's Shop" where a pretty
young girl is bargaining with a good-natured market-woman
for a hare; by Pieter de Hooch in his "Court-yard" where a
lady is giving directions as to the cleaning of a fish to
her maid who kneels on the spotless tile pavement.

There is

a wonderful vista of back-yards lighted up by the sun-light
which opens up a long range of vision.

The atmosphere of

both of these works is filled with the poetry of the commonplace.
Ill of the pictures described have been of man in a wellto-do condition and content

ith his lot, all of petty sat-

isfactions of an orderly and tranquil existnnce.

1/e will

turn now to Aillet in France . He confines himself to the serious side of the peasant life, the life of toil, the dignity,
pathos, and humanity of labor.

Most of his subjects are land-

scapes but we find many others of scenes about or in the home.
as "The ,Joman Sewing by Lamplight 11 ,

11

Hanging out the 0lothe s" ,

"Carding ,·tool" , and "The First Steps ".

The latter is the most

cha:rming forin it we see his love of children.

The father,

just returned from work, le::\Ves his wheel-barrow and spade
in the path and stooping down holds out his anns encourag-

-13-
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ingly to a tiny infant aided by its mother toddling in its
awkardness to reach him.

The backeround is filled by a

fence covered with washing and the outlines of the home
barely percept able in the twilight.
Our modern American artists t hough they excell in decorative figures have given a good deal of attention to domestic scenes.

One of the most characteristic is intitled

"Tranquillity" by Miss Ellen K• .r3aker of New York.

The grand-

motherin her armed chair has put her knitting aside while she
examines the picture book which a child of four or five holds
open on her knees.

A plant in bl oom and a cat sunning itself

on the window-sill complete t his picture of peace.

It tells

its story with naturalness, e a se, and gra ce.
i lr.

doeller has few rivals among the promising genre

painters of this country.

Bis picture

gives us a typical .American home scene.

11

The News of the Day"
An elderly eentle-

man reclining in his chair after a hearty breakfast is pouring over his morning newspaper.

The table with the remains

of the breakfast, the mantle covered with fancy ornaments
above which hangs a large mirror reflecting the things from
the other sideof the room, and the statue of Dante near the
fire are all done with gre a t fidelity of detail almost resembling a photo8raph.

In his own sphere Mr. L. Moeller is

already a leader.
fumerous other examples might be given from our art as
I• . D.Millet I s "Cozy Corner" showing wonderful knowledge of
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light and shade; "Harmony" by 1V. H. Lippincott pleasing for 1 ts
channing subject of children at play; the "Gossips", the
"Ohess players", and countless others.

~

ough have been des-

cribed to show that modern art is not behind the art of the
Renaissance in portraying scenes of home life and its joys

and toils.

rrodern improvements and appliances do not seem so

well adapted for painting as the open fireplaces and oldfashioned wells but with the proper combination of light,
shade,and color many interestinB and artistic scenes may still
be found in our common life.
I!ary Louise ·.Villson .

Lady.
By Clarissa~. ~ollins.
The train pulled up with a jerk at a small southern station.

>\

young man with a child entered and took the section

directly across from mine.

Uy first impression was - what a

well-built, handsome fellow and what a charming little girl!
But at the second glimpse, h is face haunted me.
careworn, so sad •

It was so

.lfhy that mournful look in those dark , gray

eyes; why the sorrowful droop to that firm, young mouth?
This pair were evi ently ::athe:r: a.n,l laughter .

The pas-

sengers in the rear of the coach seemed amused at his boyish,
aukward attempts in caring for the v1ee maid, but to us,

v ho

I

near him, they were pathetic .
the tro.

It wasinteresting to ~atch

They were so intensely devoted and appeared to be

sat
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entirely oblivious to the fact that there were other occupants in the car.
The child seemed to comprehend how great a burden her
father was struggling under and how crushed he seemed to be
by its tremendous weight.

0he would snug3le up to him, pat

his face , and call him all sorts of queer pet names.

-6':ach

time he would gaze lingeringly at her singular beauty, and his
face seemed to lose much of its tired, pained look and his
gray eyes would brighten with a rare li ht.
He would draw her closer to him and mu:rmur, "You will
always stay with Daddy , won't you, Sunshine?

Don't ever

leave him as Lady did, because - because - the world would
be so dark that he might stumble and fall and then -

11

He

•

did not finish his sentence for his head dropped on his
breast and the hurt look deepened in his eyes.
"No , Daddy, I won't nevah leave you.

Pra 'ps God mi5ht

give us Lady back, if we prayed awful hard and s'plained
to Him ho'I dread:ful bad we miss her.

Still I fink He took

her to comfut (comfort) all those lots of little orphan-angels,
'cause she knows how to do that so well.

But Daddy, haven't

we each other?"

---------------------------------------- -

-

~h l now I commenced to underst·nd the cause of that

sorrow-stricken face.

The beautiful southern wife had died.

He and the child were going back to his old home in the North.
To ge t away from the things tlat re1 inded himof the
Southland and of Her.

SWU1Y

Yet the child with her dark, liquid

eyes, her vavy, brown hair and her soft mustcal voice; surely
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she must recall to him in more ways than one thatsveet girlwife who had so recently slipped from this \Orld into the
next .
Still many blessings vere left to him.
and apprediate them?

Did he realize

Not yet; for the first stab of his

grief had not worn off but some day he would see .

Someday

the way would be opened and he would prize that wonderful
Past that She had made possible .

He would esteem it above

all, as that which could never be taken away from him .

Health,

money, position, child, he might lose but that tender memory
locked sos fely in the treasure - box of his heart, that would
be his always .

How Molly South Became One of
the Coasters .

Little !folly South, who was visiting her n-randmother,
had stood all day in the window, looking longingly out at
the steep hill ba ck of the house.

"folly loved coasting with

all of her little heart, of course, not in the s ame way that
she loved her grandmother or mamma, but still she would a
little rather spend her time coasting than in doing anytr ing
else .

nd she did want to go out and try that hill .
h olly ' s grandmother had promised that she might go out

when the children came from school .

So she stood with her

little nose pressed a gainst the window 1ane, impatiently
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waiting for the cl1ildren to come.
Finally she saw them coming, each one dragging a sled,
and for the first time that day the question of where to get
a sled came to

f1· ol

ly.

But she was a cheerful little girl,

who never allowed perplexing questions to bother her.

She

stood quite still while grandmother put on her red coat and
bonnet and told her to go out and have a good time.

Then she

ran out to the hill and took her stand on the side of it, to
look over the children and the sleds.

She soon knew as well

as anyonethere which were the fastest sleds.

But the other

children were busy with their sport and they left the little
stranger alone.
Molly 's eyes were bright as she watched the sleds fly
dmvn the hill.

She thought that someone would ask her to go

down with him and then she too would be in the fun.

But she

stood on the sideof the hill a long time, until her brown eyes
lost ~heir brishtness and became wistful!.

But still noone

noticed her.
Then she determined to make hersilf known, so she ran
out into the very midst of the children.

But she was told

roughly by one of the biggest boys there to get out of the
way.

The girls all tittered and looked at her, and little

Molly South withdrew in tearful confusion to the side of the
hill.
Somebody suggested a train of cars and the suggestion
was no sooner made than it was acted upon~

Everyb ody threw
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the rope of his or her sled over the one in front, until all
of the sleds were joined together; t hen came a lively debate
as to who should have the honor of steering .
Owing to a bob-wire fence which stretched just below the
hill, making a quick, sharp turn necessary, steering a train
of cars was dangerous.
all w nted the glory.

No one wanted the responsibility but
In the midst of their hea ted discus-

sion, a childish voice called out : "I'll take you down."

and

everybody on the hill was astonished to see the little stranger take her seat on the front of the leading sled .

Although

a girl had never been known to do this before, something in the
clear voice rang true and the others took their places without
more words.

Then in the same clear voice came the question:

"Ready?"
"Ready?" came the answerins shout f:rom the line of boys
and girls, and then they were off.

Everybody held their

breath, for it seemed asthough the cars had never gone so fast
before.

Just at the foot of the hill was that awful fence

waiting to catch them.

Then they were almost to it.

All

shut their eyes, while the little leader gave the right rope
a sudden, hard pull and the front sled s werved suddenly to the
right, drag~ing the others with it.

They had passed the awful

fence in safety and were spinning over the hard crust down
through the fields.
t ittle r. olly South did not stand alone on the hill again.

She had won her place in the hearts of the village

boys and girls and ,hen it had grown too dark to slide any
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more, she left her new friends at her grandmother's door,
with many promises to come out the next day to slide some
more.
Helen Kilton

His First Visit to /he aton .
Down the almost deserted street sauntered a youth whose
whole attention was rivited on a note that he held in his
hand.

Suddenly he was rudely interrupted by a comrade who

almost breathless from his hurried walk , slapped him on the
shoulder saying,
almost nine?

11

Heigh there Harrington!

Don 't you know it's

Raskey will be in a nice temper if we 1 re late

again ."
11

this?

0h, that you Hughes? Look here!

,'/hat do you think of

You know Paul 's sister, :11arjorie , is at dhe ton Semin-

ary this year and before she left I asked permission to call.
· he said she would love to have me come up , and now has sent
me word to come either on a 'Jednesday or Thursday .

But along

with the note she has s ,..:nt this , 11 he continued, holding up a
cur

for his companions inspection.

11

10w

what has her mother's

card to do vith my calling on her?"
11

.'lhy it 1 s got everything in the . ·orld to do 1:i th it l

Haven 't you heird?
admitted .

You have to have her mother 's card to be

I suppose she thought you knew all about that be -
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fore, or she would have explained in the letter. "
"Oh", was the relieved reply,
passport is it?

11

I see now.

I guess I'll go up some day soon and see

what she 's doing and how she likes it.
having

~

This is my

half' as much fun up there

as a Senior in High School.

I'll w iger she isn't

s she had here last year

11

rr ·,lell, if we don I t hurry, I see where ,e 1 11 have so 1e
fun explaining why we're late . "
They had now reached the sclool and d shine; up the steps
arrived in the studymll just as the tardy song rang.

-------------------One

-------------------- ----------------

fternoon two weeks later l arry Hughes again met his

friend ,Tack :farrington.
"I went up to /heat on, Harrinc;ton, and had a fine time .
You ought to try it some time . "
11 ', 'lhy,

up there.

I would like to, but I know no girl well enough

11

"You know that Thompson girl, don't you, that girl that
visits here in the summer from Stontsville?
11

Does she go there?

How do you Jmow?

11

Did you see her

to talk to?
11

o, alas !

I did~ her on the grounds someihere, but

h1arjorie explained that she couldn't call her over.

It

seems they've got some sort of a law which forbids one girl
~o introduce her callers to any other unless he presents that
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other girl's mother's card.

Just think of the cards one would

have to procure by some hook or crook in order to meet a
bunch of them ! "
"Small chance foI me I gue·ss, but tell me what you did ! "
"'7ell, to begin from the first not .ing exci tine happened
until the car stopped, but as I stepped off I had some pretty
strong convictions that I had landed at the right place, for
standing around the corner was a group of at least fifty
girls .

One glimpse was enough.

They were talking, laughing

and bidding one another good bye as if they were to be parted
at least a year.

Marjorie afterwords explained it was al-

ways that way on a free night and the girls would be back the
next day .

iell !

which way to turn was a puzzle l

stranded in that crowd .

There I was

I made one dash and as luck would

haveit, I chose the right direction .

"I soon found myself turning :through the second gate as
I had been directed and then --

walk is a marvel to me !

how I ever got clear up that

I dimly recollect seeing one girl

pass me on her way to the gate , another skip along the porch
and vanish into one of those numerous doorvays, but ~hat
struck me most was the sight of some one sitting by a window
reading

I

didn ' t look again but I could feel her eyes on

me . "
" 'that a bash:ful lad you are anyway, but it ' s just what
you' d do in a simular case , eh! Jack?"
"But after I

as once inside it didn ' t matter.

A maid
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met me at the door and took me into a small rece ption room
where I forked over my passport.

It seemed aees before :·ar-

jorie arrived but they had had to phone for her to another
Hall.

Their grounds are oeautiful.

:le walked around and she

showed me several of their fine buildings.
little separated from the rest.

The gym is a

The practice rooms are down

there and the fine gym floor is where they give the dances."
"Do you have any prospects of getting a bid to one of
them?"
" iJho can tell?

There are only t~ o the whole yea r and

she'll proba lly have a bunch of us to choose from."
"Tiid you have to leave at a certain time?"
"Yes, for they have t heir dinners at six •

.le

just got

back f!l'!om a walk through Seminary Woods in time for me to
catch the six o'clock car."
rretchen iillson.

Snowstonn.
"Isn't there any possibility of our getting through tonight?11 the voice of the speaker was gruff and sharp.
"Ah can, t say,
that

h'm suah, I,Iistah, but it don't l ook

ay now," and the porter shook his hea d unencouragingly.
"Humph? indeed! ','J ell if these roads were managed betterl"

and the old gentleman s ~ttled back into his seat cl osing his
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eyes with a scowl.
But a dozen other voices all tired and 1nost of them
cross broke in .
at ' s that you say, Porter?"

II

" ,Ve' re here for all night?"
" .'J ell if this isn I t the worst nuisance ! "
"It ' s abominable that we should be stalled here outside of all civilization. "
"How long are we going to stand still anyway?"
The porter did his best to answer these questions
showered on him from all sides, sho\iing his teeth and rolling his eyes , whether in a grin or scowl, one could harily tell .
11

\'/e

can ' t get to Grandpa ' s tonight and tomorrow ' s Christ -

mas , " waile d two small voices in a dismal duet .
"I think it ' s too mean for anything . rr
"And we ' ve been on this old train so long anyway , "
and two schoolgirls , on their way hime for the lolidays ,
added their unhappiness to the lons list of complaints .
'vonfound it 1 I ' m going ahead to see if there isn ' t
some way to pull us out of this hole" .

The first gruff old

gentleman , turning up his collar as he spoke , rose r esolutely
and left the car.
Several passenger followea ; others s e ttled down behind
newspapers , gloom fell over the wnole car .
all was silence .

}'or some time

\ couple of gentleman returned , reporting

that the train seemed indefinately blocked by t he snow .
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Only more groans and complaints !

Everyone in the car had

had something unpleasant to say, save one small passenger .
He had been kneeling, with his face pressed against the windowpane, watching the tnousands o:f feathery snowflakes in
their mad rush from the sky, as long as he could distinguish
them in the twilight.

Now he turned and l is sweet child-

ish voice was heard through the wiole car as he spoke.
"Mother, aren't we having lots of fun,? 11
Mary D. Bailey.

The Impostor.
"Wow Jennie, if Aunt Sophronia should happen to come
before I get home from the store, you will show her to ler
room, and be as nice as possible to her, won't you?"
"Yes, ma'am.
"Oh, no.

And shall you be gone long?"

You bring the baby here and put her in the

carriage and we will start at once.

There ! Goodbye.

Rem-

ember all I've said."
Mrs . Dickerman left the house and sta1ted off to do
her shoppin

at the store.

On her way, she thouBht of the

anticipated visit of Aunt Sophronia and of her great wealth.
She did hope that her Aunt would take one of her sudden fancies to her litt le namesake and then she might, sometime who knows?, remember her handsomely.
"Here we are.

Now you stay right he re wLile 1.'other goes
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into the store and buys some pretty thines.
shine in your eyes?

Does the sun

·7ell, I' 11 put the shade down.

11

In about fifteen minutes, ,1 rs. Dickerman came hurrying
out of the store, laden with bundles.

Thinking the baby was

asleep, she dropped her purchases into the carriage and started
for home.
On arriving at the house, Jennie met her and told her
that her Aunt had already come; so she wheeled the carriage
into the reception room and went into the parl or to meet her
guest.
AW1t Sophromia, a dignified, austere lady of fifty years,
greeted her niece with one of her frosty kisses and said,
don't know whether I ought to have come or not.

11

I

If it had

not been for the baby, I am sure I si1ould never have left
home."
" Nell, I am very glad you did deoiu.e to visit the city.
I won't keep you waiting any longer, so come and see the dear
baby right away,

11

said I r s . DicJ.cennan. "Really, Aunt So-

phronia, you have no idea how remarkable the likeness is between you and little Sophronia.

It makes the name just suit

her."
By this time they had re a ched the baby carriage.

rs.

Dickerman laid her hand on the shade and before liftine it,
she turned to
so you

u nt Sophronia and remarked, "The baby is asleep

on't be able to see what pretty blue eyes she has."

Aunt Sophronia, unusually ea ger, bent forward.
Dickennan

1i1rs.
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gently lifted the shade, and - oh horror and amazement! what met their eyes?

Not the pretty, little fair-haired

Sophronia, but a tiny colored baby, who stared at them with
wide black eyes.
"Oh, heavansl" ejaculated Mrs. Dickerman , "what have I
done?

' mere is my precious darling?"

"
Aunt Sophronia
drew herse lf up haughtily, " //hat does
this mean?" said she.
Just at that moment, in burst a big, fat, darkey woman.

She was followed by two pickaninnies, with hair stick-

ing out in every direction and mouths wide open.
r,

,lhat for did you take my Abraham Lincoln?" shrieked

Ma'am Lindy, for that was her name.
Mrs . Dickerman turned helplessly around and looked at
Aunt Sophronia, who suddenly gasped out, "That child look
like me?"
" .There is E:I baby?" demanded ~1rs. Dickerman , rusning
out into the street followed by Aunt Sophronia, and leaving
the colored woman to depart with the impostor.
As they came in sight of the large department store,
they saw a lonely baby carriage standing outside the door.
rs. Diokerrnan made a wild dash forward, lifted the shade,
and once more saw her darling child, sleeping soundly.
" ' T ell, a pretty careless mother you are

11
,

said Aunt

Sophronia, cast ing an admiring glance at the baby.
do like my little niece and

Ii£

r,But I

believe she does look like

me."
Lucile !.1 . Smalley .
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-27The Diary of

A

Dog.

tTUly 3rd.

It has been very hot to-day and the flies have driven
me almost crazy.

This morning I slept quite late and then

had some delicious chop bones for breakfast.
good.

After I finished, I

They tasted very

rent out to meet Towser but it was

so noisy that we didn't stay long .

Some furmy little red

things made the most awful noise and scared us so that we
came home.

.Ve went out to the barn and slept until dinner-

1

time, in spite of the heat,flies and noise.
went to drive with my mistress.
stupid fonne.

A.:fter dinner I

She made calls, so it was

I was glad to get home to supper.

After SUJ'-

per I lay on the piazza dozing until the family went to bed.
Then I went to bed and tried to sleep but there was such a
racket that I couldn I t.

I f'ound out that those red things

are fire-crackers.
July 4th.
Such a noise!

It must have been after two o'clock be-

fore I got to sleep, and then a fire cracker near my window
woke me about five.

The noise was the worst near midnight.

Jhurch bells, cowbells, cannon, pistols, firecrackers and
everything .e lse that makes a noise were all going at the same
time.

It made the most awful din!

I ~ut one ear down hard on

the pillow and put my paw on the other, and so managed to
deaden the noise a little.

I stayed in bed until about

seven. After breakfast I went out to meet Towser but the
noise was so perfectly terrible that ve had to come in.

I
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found a delightfully cool place under a bed and stayed there
all the rest of the day .

In the evening I went to see some

pretty things called fireworks but I was so sleepy that I
couldn't half enjoy them.
July 5th .
The quiet has been such a relief after the last two days.
Towser and I played around all the morning and in the afternoon we went down to the lake with the children.
great funt

i/ent swimming and rowing.

· e had

I hated to come out

of the water, it was so cool.
<Tuly 6th .

I haven't felt well all day, probab l y because we stayed
in swinuning so long yesterday.

This evening I have felt much

better, so have been lying on the piazza with the family.
Er ob bly I shall be all right to-morrow.

Elizabeth .Dodd .

A

Fish Story.

Once upon a time a little fish lived way down in the
boiiom of the sea .

The little fish had a nice home and all

day long he played with the other little fishes .

.But he was

discontented, and be5ged hard to be allowed to go up to the
surface of the water.
"No."

'i1he ·vise mothe r fish always said,

--
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One day while the l ittle fish was playinc with his friends ,
he happened t o t hink what fun i t would be for all of them to
run away from home , way u.p to the top of the sea .

So this

curious l i tt l e fish SF!.id , "Come on! Let ' s all of us go way
up t o the top of the sea , and find out what t s µp there .

11

"No! No ! said hi s sister , " I know that mother would be
angry ."
" I don ' t care l " s aid the little fish , and he started
off alone , swimming gaily along .
~he other litt l e f i shes thought no more about him and
went on

ith the i r play.

But the poor litt le fish was very

stubborn , and although he became tired from swimmin8 so long ,
he kept bravely on , for f ar ahead he c ught a Gl impse of the
d ncing sunlie;ht .

,/hen almost to the bright top , he saw a

fat worm p l umpinto the water .

· e had never seen a wonn be -

fore but thoueht that it looked ni ce and juicy , so he rushed
overto it and swallowed it at one mouthful.
r.1y ! what a sharp pain in t h e roof of his mouth , and
what w s the pulling , and the briBht li~ht and huge fig ures?

He heard a vo ice say , "Oh ! its only one of those

bothersome l ittle maclcere ll

Throw him back ! "

Then he felt somethine; wa:rm close around his body for a
moment , and another terrible pain in his mouth , and then with
a h i gh toss int o the air, he splashed back into the sea , a
badl y frightened little f'ish , with his mouth a l l torn open
by a cruel hook .
Onl y t oo glad to be again in tl'e wate r , he swam back to
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his home Jg.st as fast as he could move his fins and his little tail.

<\nd oh, how he did wish that

e had minded his

mother!
1·Tnry vu.rtis.

The Justice on Hotspur's Side.
As one reads Shakespeare's drama, King Henry the Fourth
it is rather hard to decide whether to uphold the kine;'s
cause or Fotspur's.

Had we lived then, many of us would

doubtless have been loyal to the king and have given him our
support .

:rowever, there is some justice on JTotspur' s side;

had there been none he ,ould never have risen against the
king .
In the beginning , IIotspur felt that he was in the right
in the trouble about his prisoners.

He had taken several

men captive in battle but the king demanded them.

1-totspur

refused to e ive them up for he believed they were his own
prisoners and that he had the right to do as he pleased with
t this time too, Hotspur sks the king to ransom 3dthem .
mund :.rortimer who had been taken prisoner in Vales . The king
refuses in hot anger and tells Iotspur never to speak of revoJ:ted ·,1ortimer again .

Doubly indignant at the king's in-

justice to his friend and as well as to himself, Hotspur
leaves the room declaring - "Speak of ,.ortimer, zounds, - I
will speak of himrr . ____ _
"An if the devil come and roar for them,
I will not s end my prisoner.il.

11

'
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Just at t h is moment IIotspur meets 'i orcester and
umbe:fland -~h o urge him to re bellion.

1

orth-

They feed his anger by

telling him t 11 at Ying Henry is a usurper; - that ,·ortimer
had been declared next heir to the throne by Richard. Hotspur further le a rns that it was through his uncle and his
father that Henry had gained the throne.
they are "fool'd, discarded and shook off

1-Ie sees now that
11

by the ungrateful

king.
lotspur now understands t he king 's palor at the mention

1

of ,!ortimer and he wonders how his people ever : "put down Richard, that sweet, lovely rose,
And planted this thorn, this canker, Boling broke."
He is now ready to gather his forces and to take revenge on the king by fightinB•
Just before the b ttle, the king gives rotspur the opportunity to state his grievances .

Hotspur therefore sends

cester as his messenger to the court.

, or-

After listening to

:Jorcester' s complaints the kinB sands t his mess nge : "'ill they take the offer of our gra ce,
30th he and they and you, yea, every nan
Shall be my friend again and I'll be his."
On his return to Hotspur, ,·.rorceste r inste a d of the offer
of pea ce, gives tilis curt messnge ;"The king will bid you battle presently"

-------

"He calls us rebels, traitors,"
So, feeling that the king refuses to right the injustice,
Hotspur goes into battle against his sovereign .
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He dies on the battlefield at the hands of the prince ,
and though he failed to put aside the se nse of personal wrong
for the sake of his country we feel t hat he deserved the tribute of the prince ;
"Fare thee well ,

reat heart : - --- - - - ----- - ----

---------: t his earth that bears thee dead
Bears n ot alive so stout a gentleman. "

Lucy Houghton .

ilhy I like Eugene .?ield .
I dearly love to cuddle up in a big, soft , cozy chair
by a window and read poetry .

Sometimes I like to re a d about

Nature in her beauty and I let my thoughts linger over the
lines of Tennyson .

Sometimes I like to read about the .1 ome

with all its joys and sorrows and I turn to Longfell ov, .
often after

But

a hard day ' s work s i tting by the warm f i re , when

all is quiet in the house , I p i ck up a volume of Eugene
Fie l d ' s poems and let the kind author le a d me gent l y like a
little oneinto his lan of Jhildhood .
I hear the merry shouts and laughter of hundreds of
baby boys and girls who live on "Good- Children Street" and I
l i sten t o the

11

.Pitty pat and Tippyt oe

11

of many l i ttle shoes .

I join the little s oldi ers as they march down the str eet vith
the

11

rub - a - dub- dub " of their drwns , their popgu11s that bang
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and a "Trumpet that bloweth'' .
rook them to sleep.

I play with the dollies and

I play "Hi-Spy" and ride away on

calico mare" or dance round the "Sugar- Plum Tree . "

11

a

Oh, what

good times I have as one of dear , kind Eugene .Pield ' s little
children!
,Then I am tired of rompint:; ab out I can lie down in a
soft swine;ing cradle and Ilother comes as ain to sing me to
sleep :
" ...., 0

'

so , rock- a - by so!

Off to the land where the drearnikins grow . "
The sway of the lines, the gentle rythm of verse enhannses me off to the

II

sea of dew" v here ",/ynken, Blynken

and Nod" wt:nt sailing one nic;ht .

I meet such mysterious

ere tures as the ":Dinky Bird'', "Fiddle-Dee - :Dee" and Ganderfeather" .

They are a part of my dreams •

.'/hen I read other verses I find I
but a loving mother , a tender father .

am

no longer a chi l d

I kiss my little

one ' s "Weepy- deep" eyes , I stroke its "db1pledown" cheek .
come and go at
saying :

I

child ' s cooing command and I cannot cease

"I love you soJ"

My heart cries out to everyone of

~ugene wield ' s darling little babies and sighs because there
are none in my home .

Oh , the tears fill my eyes as I read

of little "Krinken" whose innocent life was enticed away by
the sea ?
Eugene Field can romp and laugh with the gayest of
children.

He can be j olly and fnnny but he can also touch

our souls with a heavenly pathos .

In the poem of "Litt l e

Boy Bl ue" we feel the sweet presence of the innocent baby
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as he said to his boys:
". ow don't you move till I come 11
any noise."

---

"and don't you make

Our hearts are filled with pity as we are brought

to realize the loneliness of the home after he has gone .
the author does not lea ve us entirely in grief.

:3ut

,'t11ile we

know that Little Boy Blue is dead we feel a divine ray of hope
speak to us in these l:ines:
11

and, as he was dreaming, an angel song,
awakened our Little Bo~ Blue

11
--

Hilda r.i. George.
Class of 1910.

"Oh world as God has made it! All is beauty;
.\ n

knowing this is love, and love is duty --

11

As we read these simple words o:f 'B rowning, the beautiful
picture of the springtime fills our minds .

Ve

see each

dainty spring flower awakening to life, each delicate leaf'
unfolding its tender green to the sunshine, each tiny blade
of grass, which to-gether with its myriad comrades fonns the
glossy smoothness of the vivid lawns - In the distance rise
the hillsides and the forest

with t heir t housand tones,

ranging from the delic~te green of the dainty birch leaves
to the d rker slades of the evergreens, one glorious mass
of harmony_

l\.nd over all arches the

heavens, out of which the

onder :ful blue of the

:rm sun sends its happy greetings
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to the earth beneath.
t\mid all this beauty our hearts are filled

ith grate -

ful thoughts of the kind ,reator who has fashioned these
wonders for us, and a deep feeling of love steals quiet ly
into our souls .
'L1hus unknewing 1 y we come ne rer to the heart of God and
to life's supreme duty, - love.
Lora Alberta Cram.

;: ;: ;: :: ::;:;~ ;: ;::~ ;: » :: :: :: ;: :: :: ~\ ;~

An Echo from Birdland.
Half past six, children!
here, Chippy , quick now.
Here they come!
side me!

Hurry, hurry, hurry!

You must hurry.

Come up

Here they come!

Every little birdie - here in the nest be-

They are looking directly up in this tree - those

horrible human bein s - and pointing those strange things at
us, that they put up to their eyes.
or they wi ll discover us.

Sch - not a single peep

Look at them run!

There - one of

those girls just ste ped into a big hole hunting for ,. rs.
Lark .

I
I amglad;
It just served her right.

I know if she

could find Mrs . Lark 's nest she would run off' with those dear
little eggs and probably eat them.

Just see - now theyv'e

heard little Bobby Sparrow but they don't know exactly where
I

heis.

I do hope they miss him.
Chip y!

Come back here !

self the talk of that Seminary?

Do you want to have yourAt breakfast they will tell
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everybody that they saw you and they' 11 be so boastful.

I

know they will for Robin Redbreast heard them one day .
heart is beating so fast .

My

Until June 15th I don ' t dare fly

at all for if it isn ' t one it's the other that sees me .
They are so rude .

'.'Jhy, actually one of them went and looked

right into .1rs . Song- Sparrow ' s eyes as she sat on her nest
in that tree down by the henery!

She pretended she wasn I t

a bit frightened and l ooked right past them but oh - she
nearly died from fright .

roor little woman !

the rib.eaten breakfast bell !

Hark , there's

Now we can fly peacefully for a

few minutes .
Janette ~imme:rman.

A Devonshire Village .
One , beautiful clear day, while touring through Devonshire , England , we were astonished at the beautiful view
spread out before us and stoppedon a high cr'"lg to admire it .
The sun shone briehtly on the little fis•1ine; village ,
Lymouth , nestled far down below us betveen two huge , chalk
cliffs , which jutted out into the blue sea, like two sentenels guarding the tiny harbor.

'~heir whiteness contrasted

so strongly with the blue sea that it dazzled us .

A few lit-

tle sailing boats , resembling little butterflies with their
pure white sails were coming and going about the harbor.
Here and there down in the depth of green between the cliffs
we could see tiny red roofs peeping out like frightened faces .
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Now and then a dog barked, or a whip cracked, breaking
the solitude that surrounded the place, and assuring us that
it was not a fairy, miniature village below us, but an Snglish fishing hamlet .
The odor of fruit trees in bloom and the s alty odor
from the sea

afted up to us on the breeze .

lthough we should have liked to stay longer gazing at
this beautiful picture, lunch time was drawing near, so we
went down a winding road on t he side of the cliff into tle
pictures<)ue little villaGe, which proved as quaint as it
was beautiful .
i\lice - eitch •

.1

Picture .

\s we strolled betr e en t 1e tiny box\'lood hedge up to
the old fashioned, white door over ,,.rhich a wisteria hung in
graceful clusters, the door opened and a slender, younB girl
appe nr e d on the threshold .

She wa s ex.'.lctly sllited to her

surroundings, makinc; one t Linlc of romances in old gardens .
A.s she stood in the quaint doorway with the sun sendinc; its
rays directly upon her, she :resembled an old paintinB•
simp le vvil i te dress with its tiny sleeves and a litt le lo
the throat, fell to the floor in soft :folds.

Ler
at

r-er hair,in the

sun, was like a halo of golden brovm above her pale face
while her large violet eyes looked into ours with a welcom-
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ing smile.

The Soliloquy of the School-room Clock.
"T.ick-tock, tick- tock .

I must be very, very beautiful

I've noticed that someone is glancine at me almost all the
time .

A.s it gets tow,1 rcl noon, I am quite the center of

attraction in the school-room .

It embarrasses me very much

though and I have such a modest and retirine disposition
that I keep my hands before my face all the time .

However,

I certainly am misW1derstood for mo matter how faithfully I
keep the time, someone is always saying,
more than five o'clock.

1

'Vhy, it must be

How the time a.ra gs '.

Then when a

girl has only one period to learn a lesson in , she eyes me
so angrily and says ,

1

IIow the time flies .'

On the whole, though I guess I am appreciated for they
would never think of getting an old grandfather's clocK or
I
oneof
these silly little unreliable French cl ocks to truce

my important place in the school-room .

Tick- tock , Tick- tock .

Charlotte Colby.

His l\pplication.
Teddy had been visiting on the fa:rm and had been told
about the little hatchin13 chickens .

Several days later he

came to breakfast holding his hand to his face.

11

·-----
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" ,/hat 1 s the matter Teddy? 11 his mother asked .
"Oh , I ' ve a hatching tooth" , he replied importantly.

Tommy I s Everyday I anners and Tommy 1 s Company r anners .
No, I won ' t drink any more milk .
a l l thi nk I ' m a baby cause I do .

The fellers at school

Oh , that litt l e sp ot won ' t

make any difference ; you can put a plate over it .
cake now.

1'/hy not?

I only had a little teeny pie c e .

awfully stingy with it •
over.

Some more
You ' re

.' ell , I didnt mean t o tip the milk

You neednt get so mad .

Jo,

y hand just slipped .

some l umps of sugar to eat at school .

1 0

L~imme

I haven ' t t i me to

f old my napkin. ~ood-bye .
Yes , I should like

little potato , if you ple a se .

Yes ,

Mrs . Brown, I drink a l l my milk , cause papa says I 'll grow
t o be a big man if I do .
any more ice - cream .

No, thank you, I don ' t care f or

I think I shal l have to be excused now,

pl e a se , or I shal l be late to school .
I

~ood- bye , Good- bye

rs . Brown .
Charlotte Colby .

-

-

.

--~-
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- 39How ~lfred made Everyone at Dinner Laugh .

Alfred had been playing in the snow all day and like
most little boys had a very good appetite for his dinner.
\fter eating two helpings of everything , he passed his
plate back for a third, but his mother refused to serve him
again saying , "Little boys should not eat too much at night
because they cannot sleep on a full s tomach . "
Alfred immediately asked, "I can sleep on my back,
can ' t I?"
nary Ruhl.

A J iracle of Hature .
One cloudy afte rnoon not lone ago , I sat on the roomy
porch of Metcalf Hall .

It had been a dreary rainy day and

I was feeling lonesome .
Across the street was a little latticed summer- house
surrounded by green lawns and frost - bitten shrubbery .

hen

I first noticed the p icture it looked like many others I
had seen .

But in an instant it

tiful palace .

\Vas

transformed into a beau-

·r he sun imprisoned for hours bel ind the gray

cloud- gates suddenly burst forth in all its glory to touch
each leaf with

old .

~unlight and s hadow s kipped across the

grass as the branches of the trees s ·;.rayed to and fro .
~hen as unexpectedly as the fairy palace came the
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thought that the life at ilheaton might adorn my life a s the
sunlight had the picture.
Avis '1/ . I, i tchell '11

History of School Year 1909-1910.
The calendar of social events at 'lheaton during the
school yea r 1909-10 was started on September eiehteenth,
when the "old girls" gave a pa rty to the new students.

The

affair, which was held in Metcalf Hall, wasmade most informal by each girl wearing a card tha t bore her name and
address.

In the recreation room one could dance, if she

liked, - and almost everybody did lil{e, - whilein the various parlors could be found a fortune-teller's booth, a
chamber of horrors, and several other "stunts".

Scattered

about were large baskets filled \ith molasses kisses and peanuts .

,:> ince the old girls proved de l ightful hostesses, \Ne

all had a very ple sant eveninB.
On September twenty-ninth we celebrated the one hundredth anniversary of Hrs. ·.~'heeton' s birth .
held in the

ymnasium and l aterin the evenin

Exercises were
there was a re-

ception at the fuenton Homestead.
On October first, the senior class elected the following officers:
President - Gertrude Il . Griffin,

-

--- --
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Vice President - El ton

·.v .

Doub .

Secretary - Helen P. Strassel.
Treasurer - F. Louise Broga.
The first lecturer to visit ,':/heaton this year was Dr.
Leon H. Vincent, who came on October sixth.

He spoke on

"Dr. Johnson and tl1e Li· t erary Cl u b 11 , a mos t t imely
·
topic.
Although Dr. Johnson lived so l ong ago, Dr. Vincent made us
feel well acquainted with the great man.
On October seventh about thirty girls, chaperoned by
1liss Converse, went to Plymouth to see the points of interest
in that quaint old town .

Since the weather was all that

could be desired, both the trip to the water and the sightseeing in the city proved most enjoyable .
The first "sister party" in the ,'/heaton records was
given by Dr . 0ole on October ninth, when he invited all the
girls who had ever had a sister at the Seminary, to dine with
him .

There proved to be seventeen guests , which shows that

Wheaton holds a high place in the estimation of the parents
of fonn er pupils .
The Bulletin staff for the year was eleoted as follows
on October eleventh :
Editor-in-Chief - Enid Y. Tufts
Literary Edi tor - El ton 11 . Doub .
Assistant Literary Editor - Hilda George .
Editor of Athletic Notes - Ruths. Cook .
Editor of School Notes - Ruth McKechnie .
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Exchange Editor -- Ire,n e M. Bolton.

Business Manager - I1 . Tilton Wead .
Assistant Business Manager - fliabe,l Marsh.

On October sixteenth, Beatrice Hemingway was initiated
. . i· ,e .
into Clyt
On October eighteenth, the following officers of the
Wheaton Athletic Association were chosen:
President - Ruth Crosby

Vice President - Hele,n

s. Foote .

Business v1 anager - Ruth S. Cook.

Secretary and Treasurer - Grace L. Walker .
On the evening of October twentieth, we had the pleasur,e of listeninB to Professor Gharl ton Black of Boston Uni ver1

si ty.

Professor Black spoke on the subject "Popular Fallacies

Concerning Men of Genius".

He put espeoial emphasis on the

thxee elements of g,e nius - the gifts of the gods, the power
of taking infinite pains, and events to suit - as found in
the old Oeltric triad.

Miss Everett chaperoned a party of seniors to Boston to
see the Ben Greet Players in "The Tempest", on October

twenty-sixth.

The girls greatly enjoyed the play and felt

amply repaid for the late hours made necessary by the trip.
Hallowe • en was celebrated at '1heaton on October twentyseventh.

At dinner, all the tables were very tastefully de-

corated with witches, black-cats, plWllpkins and fruits.

After

I
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dinner there was dancing in the recreation room and dif:ferent
llallowe'en stunts in the parlors.

During the evening ghosts

s eated around a burning cauldron, told stories which added
to the wierdness of the festivities.
,Je record two senior birthday parties, the first given

by Bertha Jones on September twenty-ninth, the second by
Louise Broga on October twenty-ninth.
On November third, T!rs. Estelle M. Hurll spoke to us on
"Painters and Paintingr'.

She took up the most important paint-

ers of the fifteenth, sixteenth, and svventeenth centuries,
displaying someof their work and commenting briefly upon each.
Thursday afternoon, November fourth, the Juniors held a
"baby partyrr, to which each girl went dressed either as a
baby or a little girl .

Different games , such a "London

Bridge is falling down", were played and later dancing was
enjoyed.
On November fifth, the Junior class rnet and elected the
following officers for the year:
President - Ella J . Adams.
Vice President - 1Targueri te A. . ·'J illson .
~ecretary - Hazel

1f .

:

oodman.

Treasurer - Dorothy Trexler.
The subject of Mrs . Kate Upson ulark's leature on l ovember seventeenth was "The Ess~ntials of J,ife

11
•

Mrs . Clark

believes that health, sound moral convictions, hope, cheerfulness, and industry are necessary to everyone who would
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live a useful and happy lif e .

After the lecture all the

l i ghts were turned off and '1rs . Ulark told us a very wierd
ghost st ory .
On November twenty- first Rev . Lincoln B. roodrich of the
Broadway Church , Taunton , exchanged with

ev . Jharles A.

Ratcliffe of Norton .
Dr. Uole entertained the Ju lior class on .'ednesday evening , December eighth .

The pleasure of the occasion was great-

ly increased by the presence of

1

iss Jaroline Ticknor , who

read a paper on "Colonial Dames ".
About t hirty members of the school spent a pleasant
Thanksgi ving recess at the Seminary.
It is with great p l easure thRt we announce that on Dec ember sixteenth , we had an i l lustrated lecture by Pr of . uonald B. McMillan , who , as his first lieutenant , accompanied
Ur . Peary on his recent dash for the ?ole .
The p ortrait of

s • ./heaton was hung at the exhibit ion

held in the 4lbright rallery , Buffal o during the last three
weeks of )ecember .

This is done at the special request of

i·r . l\.lexander , the artist • ho painted t he p ort r a it .
On the first Sunday night o:f the i.erm , Tanuary ninth ,
I1liss Bertha Bell of the ialnut Hill
11

George J u nior rte publi c ".

choolspoke to us on the

The talk wns very intere sting and

we were glad to hear about this w1ique institution for the
bettennent of boys and girls .
A

play called "Scenes in the Union Depo:t 11 , was given by
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the senior class in the Gumnasium on Thursday.

The r•scenes"

Which proved to be very humorous, created much amusement.
On January nineteenth Mrs. Helen 1'ieil gave an interpr,e tation of Robert Brownin13 1 s 'r'Pippa Passes" .

Since Mrs.

Weil read with spirit and appreciation, the different char-

acters in the poem were made to stand out clearly.
The first of the series of Dra.w ing Room Teas which are
held during the winter tenn was given an January t·1entieth,

the hostesses being Miss Everett, Miss uonverse, and Miss
Mo.r ley..

Dr. Cole gave an entertaining talk on the city of

Rome, illustrating his subject with stereopticon views.
On January twenty-se cond, Elton Doub and Edith Haskell
celebrated their birthday party.

Hiss Mary E• .'/oolley, president of Mt. Holyoke Uollege,
spoke to us on January twenty-sixth.
Should

We Be

Educated? 11

Her subject was "Why

Miss \Voolley answered the question

by showing that the broader education, the better fitted for

service we should find ourselves when entering upon oux life

work.

After the lecture an info:nnal reception was held in

-the library ..

About forty members of the Junior English classes WB.nt
into, Boston on February :first to see Sotheni and Marlowe in
ttHamlet".

on F,e bruary fifth, a second party, numbering near-

ly sixty, saw "Twelfth Night" .

The Midyear reception, one of the most enjoyable social
functions of the yea:r, was held on February second.

As usual,

the gymnasium presented an attractive appearance, with its
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decorations of blue and white bunting and the banners of
many colleges.

The receiving party composed of Dr.

s.v.

Cole,

Miss Annie rir. Ki lham, Mr. Sam \/alter Foss, Hiss Ida J. Everett,
M1ss Miriam Converse and Miss Gertrude Griffin.
After the reception, ~Ir. Foss read a number of his poems,
greatly to the enjoyment of his audience.

r iss Clara Briggs,

accompanied by Mr. H.J. Tucker, added to the pleasure of the
occasion by her rendering of several vocal selections.
Miss Helen Oalder, one of the secretaries of the ,foman' s
Board of Foreign Missions, spent Sunday, February sixth, at
the school.

She spoke to us about the Student Volunteer

Movement and gave us inspiring reports oft he convention
recently hald at Rochester, N.Y.
We had the pleasure of listening to the ~uartette from
Hampton Institute on February ninth.

l r. Chichester, the

assistant chaplain of the school, accompanied the singers,
and told us many interesting things about the school.
ass Harrall and Miss Flagg were in charge of the Drawing Room Tea given on February tenth.

After a piano solo

by 1iss Gladys Sampson, Dr. 0ole gave a second talk on Rome,
this time speaking especially about St. Peter's .
Rev. Dr. George T. Smart, a member of the board of
trustees of the Seminary, spoke to the school on Sunday evening, February thirteenth.

He ohose for his text, nAre there

not twelve hours inthe day?"
text was very stimulating.

Dr. Smart's treatment of the
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Valentine night was observed by decorating the tables
in the dining hall .
was white and red .

The color scheme for the entire room
Since the girls also were dressed in

these colors , the effect was exceedingly pretty.
Hargaret 'fylie wasd.ni tiate din to PJ1Y,¢che Society on February fifteenth, and furnished much amusement for the school
during the day .
Tiirough the efforts of the president of the Athletic
Association , an athletic evening was planned for February
sixteenth .

The girl s who wished to take part ap_i.J eared at the

gymnasium in their suits, and the events which followed were
very amusing to all .
Had any stranger looked into the dinine hall on the evening of February twenty-third, she would surely have thought
herself back in the ei hteenth century, for the room was
filled with ladies and gentlemen of bygone days .

George

and Martha ·,vashington, the Marquis de Lafayette and his lady ,
were seated there, surrounded by stately men and dames .
~:fter the dinner a reception and dance were held in the
gymnasium .

The grand march was a brilliant sight , as was, too,

the minuet perfonned by forty-eight of the most distinguished
Personages present .
Dr. vole entertained the Bulletin staf'f on February
twenty- sixth .

He showed them a number of interesting papers

relating to the early history of the Seminary .
Rev . Charles E. Stowe spoke at the Seminary on March
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- 48He told in a very interesting manner about the di f -

ferent members of his family , Lyman Beecher , Henry ,lard
Beecher and I.Irs . Harriet Beecher Stowe , s peaking particu larly of his mother Mrs . Stowe, and of the book "Uncle Tom ' s
Cabin" .
The Seniors entertained the Juniors very pleasantly on
the a.fternoon of r.!arch t h ird.

The dra ing- room 1as de cor-

ated in yellow and white , the ,Junior c olors .

Different guess -

ing contests were enj oyed and refreshments were served .

Later

the gi rls sang class songs , and the party closed with the
,vheaton song .
On !arch ninth a delightful concert was given under the
auspices of Mr . H. tT. Tucker.

The program rendered by

1

iss

Irma Seyde l and Jir . Louis uchallt , with f.lr . Tucker as accompanist , was of special merit .

The violin solos by Miss

Seydel were of unusual interest , because of the remarkable
s kill of so young perfonner.

J.lr . Schalk ' s songs were also

enjoyed.
Immediately after the Spring vacation , on Saturday,
April ninth , took place a Senior Birthday party at eight
o' clock in the evening in the Senior Hoom .

This was t3iven

by Gertrude r;riffin and Beatrice I emins way .

The room was

filled with a vast cobweb of green string.
ea ch guest was presented with a str ing
up to the end , over and under chair

1
.:

Upon entering

hich she fo l lowed

and t a bles, finding when

she had unwound it all , a souvenir 01 t he occasion .

nefresh-

ments were s efVed , and then there was singin8 and story- tell-
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ing until the party broke up at ten-thirty.
On l\.pril thirteenth, aev. ri r. Job gave a lecture on
Birds illustrated by stereoptican views .

'L1his lecture was

interesting and instructive , and started enthusiasm for the
Bird iJlub .
On ~pril nineteenth, the officers of the Bird

Club were

elected as follows:

l'resident , Louise Deru1ison ;

Vice Pres-

ident , ,Iary Curtis ;

Secretary and '.L1reasurer, Ruth Boyer .

The annual entertainment of the Athletic Association
took place \pril twenty-seventh.

This was given in two sec-

tions ; the first a vaudeville , including dancing singing
and monologues; and the second both vaudeville and minstrel ,
representing a music store, where upon the request of cus tomers songs were sung and illustrated .

The "Show" was a

great success and the "stunts" cleverly done .
On the afternoon of \pril twenty- eighth , was the last
drawine-room tea of the year , with ,1iss Kenty , Hiss Browning and iliss Young as hostesses .
May Day was celebrated on the afternoon of i,ay second .
The weather was all that could be desired although it had
rained in the morning .

This year , the tJ irone was set up in

the front door of Larcom , which proved a most effective background ; and the ·.ray Poles were set on the green between
Larcom and the board walk to the gymnasium .

'rhe procession

of Seniors and Juniors , headed by the berald , Ella Adams ,
and the crown bearer a short distance behind her, left Heoe,
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door and marched around Seminary Hall into the orchard.

Then

turning towards Larcom, they separated into t\o lines to let
the May 1ueen, A.lice Leitch, and her retinue of choir boys,
pages and flower girls, pass through.

Upon her passing, she

was showered with con:fetti and serpentines.

After the cere-

mony of crowning the Queen had taken place, the Seniors and
Juniors danced a pretty rustic dance and then separated to
dance around the two May Poles.

Then, the :Poles having been

wound and unwound, the procession was formed again and all
marched back to ~at calf.
On Sunday afternoon, May the first, Professor Palmer
delivered an interesting lecture on George Herbert .
~iss Richardson from Radcliffe 0ollege presented a fine
impression of the Silv r Bay work and spirit and the great
value of the conferences held there, in a lecture which she
gave Sunday night, May the eighth.

The Juniors entertained the Seniors on ,'/ ednesday evening, May eleventh, in the Drawing-Room.

The room was prettily

decorated in green and , rhi te, the Senior colors, and with
white sweet peas, the Senior class-flower.
provided guessing contest
freshments were served.

The Juniors had

which were most interesting.

Re -

'l'hen each class sang to the other and

the party ended with the singing of the 'lheaton song.
t the Hotel Vendome in Bost on, r:ay fourteenth, the annual ·fueaton Breakfast of the New England /heaton Olub was
held .

A large number of girls from the school attended.
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Both the mandolin and Glee Clubs were present and gave several selections which were much enjoyed.
On Thursday afternoon, 11ay twenty-first, from four to
five, the Senior Dor estic Science Class 8Pve a Tea to the
Faculty and Seniors , in the Domestic Science Dining- -oom in
Holmes Cottage .
At "funny-time", on June tenth, Uiss Everett, Dr . Cole and
the Seniors were delightfully surprised by a seren~de from the
Juniors .

They al l carried joss sticks, which they waved in

time to their m· rahing.

The serenade was concluded by sing-

ing the 'i'heaton song around Hebe .
The Mandolin and Glee Clubs , newly organized this year,
gave a fine cone rt in the Gymnasium , !1!ay eie;hteenth.

iss

C1eloh , ,11ss HcLough and .liss Griffin ass ist ed by rea ings .
The reception and dance given by the Juniors to the
Seniors , came .1ay twenty-fifth.
decorated with banners .

The gumnasium was prettily

Those in the receivine line }ere

Dr. Cole , ;,1iss Everett , r.1iss Flagg , IIiss Griffin and

1

iss

Adams .

The ninth dance, reserved for the Seniors was very

pretty.

The lights were turned low, 1910 in green lights

appeared above the st ge and confetti and serpentines were
showered upon the dancers from the runninc-track and bridge.
On Memorial Day , the girls gathered in front of Seminary Hall , and s,ng " ~merica" and uThe Star Spangled .t:lannern
as the par,.de went by.

On returning from the cemetary the

Veterans halted and gave three cheers for the school.

Ear-
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lier in the day flowers had been placed on !rs . 'rhea ton, s
grave.
The Seniors gave their first pres~ntati on of the play ,
Twelfth Night , ·lednesday evening, lJune first .

It was a

great success.
'Phe Psyche initiations took place on lTune third and
fourth.

~1 1 the Juniors who expect to xetu.rn as Seniors in

the fall, took them.

On Friday morning, they appeared as

characters from " lice in ·ton erland·r.

At each meal they

sang songs appropriate to their costumes and gave two entertainments during the day.

Saturday morning , they aressed

in short white dresses with sashes and hair-ribbons of the
senior cloer, light green .

'.L'wo more entertainments were

given and imr romptu "stunts" took place at breakfast and
lunch.

t dinner, a continuous performance, consisting of

impersonations, songs, essays and an absurd pantomine farce,
was given.
The Domestic Science pupils and invited friends had a
gala time on a picnic Thursday afternoon, June second.

They

went to the picnic grounds on the electric cars, and had a
jolly time eF.J.ting the e;oodies which they lad made •

.Dr . Oole

was there and added much to the fun of the occasion.
On Friday evening, June third the s eniors were delightfully entert~ined at dinner by Judge Fox.

The class

picture wast 1ken, and after dinner Judge Fox did some of his
amusing sleight-of-hand tricks.
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On June thi rd , Dr. Cole entertained the Seni or vollege
preparatory students at dinner;, on June sixth , the faculty;
and on June tenth , the s e niors .

i\s the seniors were leav-

ing , ~r . Cole presented to each girl a book of hi s poems .
:Dr . Cole enterta ined the school at a lawn pRrty , on the
afternoon and evening of' June fifth , on the Homestead e;rounds .
A pleasant half hour was spent walking in the beautif'ul garden before supper was served .

i\fter,mrds , everyone gathered

around the p i azza and sang hymns accompanied by the !landolin
Club .

On Monday evening , June sixth the

11

special" class had a

party in the Jt ude.nts ' Parlor and play- room .

A delightful

time was reported , one of the most e·njoyable features being

dancing in the pl ay- room .
On the evening of ,Twie ninth, the seniors sane on 0ennumber of
i or Steps for the last ·t;irne . '['hey first sane
their own class songs a.nd then one , written for tlle occasion

to the tTuniors .

~fter this , the class president made a

presen t t ion speech formally eivi ng over the steps to the
class of 1911.
The seniors were delit¥1tful ly entertained at the home
of M.r ,. and Mrs . Sheiiilan on the evening ,of June ninth .

esting gRD1es had been provided , so the time passed very
pleasa.11tly .

Inter-

